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Psicoterapia in pratica

DIRITTO ED ECONOMIA DEI MEZZI DI COMUNICAZIONE (2005)
Liguori Editore Srl

IL SISTEMA DEI SERVIZI PER LE DIPENDENZE PATOLOGICHE. PROGRAMMAZIONE, QUALITÀ E VALUTAZIONE
FrancoAngeli Ai servizi e agli operatori addetti alla prevenzione e alla cura delle dipendenze si richiede oggi un approccio razionale,
sempre più improntato alla ricerca della qualità. I professionisti del settore devono quindi perfezionare gli strumenti di gestione,
dichiarando in modo chiaro i loro obiettivi, sottoponendosi ai criteri di accreditamento, veriﬁcando i risultati ottenuti, ecc. È pertanto
utile una guida adeguata a questo nuovo approccio alla terapia delle tossicodipendenze.
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BEHAVIORAL ADDICTIONS
CRITERIA, EVIDENCE, AND TREATMENT
Academic Press "Behavioral Addictions is a timely landmark achievement and a must read for anyone interested in addictive and
compulsive behavior and its treatment. Rosenberg and Feder have brought us leading addiction experts, who clearly present the
growing evidence for including behavioral addictions in the DSM-5 and how best to treat them. While gambling is the ﬁrst to be
included in the DSM-5 chapter on substance related disorders, other behavioral addictions are likely to follow as evidence grows. This
is the most important new textbook in addiction psychiatry in recent years." - Richard Frances MD, Founding President, American
Academy of Addiction Psychiatry DSM-V broke new ground in May of 2013, designating a new disorder called "behavioral addiction."
Clinicians immediately wanted to know: how is a behavioral addiction diﬀerent from an impulse control disorder? What are the criteria
for determining that some behaviors are addictions rather than impulses? What, if anything, does this mean in terms of eﬀective
treatment? Behavioral Addictions is the ﬁrst and most authoritative text ever written on the subject of behavioral addictions. This
comprehensive work explains the criteria used to determine addiction, the evidence for identifying assorted behaviors as addictions,
and the evidence-based treatment for each. With contributions from preeminent experts covering an exhaustive list of behavioral
addictions, this book is unique in its coverage of behavioral addictions, their criteria, and treatment. It is a valuable and timely
resource for any clinician treating addictions. A guide to understanding the new DSM-V designation of behavioral addiction Deﬁnes the
criteria for behavior to be considered an addiction designation Discusses the evidence for behaviors meeting addiction criteria
Identiﬁes what is now, likely will be, and is not a behavioral addiction per evidence Discusses behaviors formerly considered impulse
control disorders Presents evidence-based treatment for each behavioral addiction

L'IMPATTO DELLA PANDEMIA SUL SISTEMA SOCIO-SANITARIO
LE COMPETENZE E I CONTRIBUTI UTILI DEL SOCIOLOGO DELLA SALUTE
Homeless Book Il volume traccia un’osservazione sociologica su alcuni aspetti accaduti durante la fase acuta della pandemia e nei
mesi successivi, in relazione alle fasce deboli della popolazione e all’adeguatezza dimostrata nella circostanza dai servizi sociali e
socio-sanitari. Benché sia limitata ad alcuni ambiti che non esauriscono né la varietà dei servizi oﬀerti, nè la complessità degli eventi
accaduti, emerge chiara la necessità di un ripensamento di questi ultimi, partendo dal contributo che è in grado di proporre il
sociologo, ﬁgura utile proprio perché in possesso degli strumenti conoscitivi, metodologici e valutativi, essenziali per una
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riconﬁgurazione che sappia dare risposte innovative e maggiormente adeguate alle istanze che l’emergenza ha messo in luce. Il
volume si rivolge quindi al personale socio sanitario e, in particolar modo, agli studenti sociologi interessati all’analisi del sistema socio
sanitario di cui il volume rappresenta una possibile chiave di lettura dei fenomeni che lo caratterizzano.

FONDAMENTI DI ONCOLOGIA CLINICA
Elsevier srl Fondamenti di Oncologia Clinica si propone di fornire le conoscenze essenziali (i fondamenti) sull’oncologia con un focus
sulla clinica e quindi sui problemi di comune gestione del malato oncologico. Il testo è rivolto sia a coloro che vogliono avvicinarsi
all'oncologia - dai medici di famiglia che vogliono poter seguire con un minimo di cognizione di causa i loro pazienti con tumore, ai
neolaureati in medicina che si avvicinano all’oncologia - sia agli specialisti che già operano in campo oncologico. Nella parte
introduttiva sono trattati gli aspetti generali dell'argomento, quali epidemiologia, linguaggio della biologia molecolare, anatomia
patologica, diagnostica per immagini, trial clinici e immunologia dei tumori. Vengono poi prese in esame le conoscenze essenziali,
quali emato-oncologia, oncologia medica, oncologia chirurgica e radioterapia oncologica. I capitoli di approfondimento sulle singole
neoplasie sono riuniti in una sezione dedicata alla patologia neoplastica d'organo. Il volume si chiude con una miscellanea su cure
palliative, psico-oncologia, il nursing oncologico, counselling genetico e consenso informato. Il testo si presenta completo, generato
dalla conoscenza teorica ma soprattutto dall’esperienza, redatto in un linguaggio chiaro ma non superﬁciale, intenzionato ad “andare
al sodo.

TRATTATO ITALIANO DI PSICHIATRIA
Elsevier srl Contributi di: Umberto Alber, Laura Bellodi, Massimo Biondi, Paola Bisconti, Filippo Bogetto, Letizia Bossini, Matteo
Bruscoli, Maurizio Bucca, Paolo Castrogiovanni, Maria Cristina Cavallini, Paolo Cavedini, Alice Dell'erba, Daniela Di Bella, Angela Di
Mauro, Giuseppina Adele Diaferia, Stefano Erzegiovesi, Arianna Goracci, Lorenza Guidelli, Marta Hénin, Marco Locatelli, Adelio Lucca,
Giuseppe Maina, Donatella Marazziti, Stefano Pallanti, Massimo Pasquini, Angelo Picardi, Leonardo Quercioli, Luigi Ravizza, Paolo
Ronchi, Romolo Rossi, Enrico Smeraldi, Vittorio Volterra.

IL RESTAURO ARCHEOLOGICO
MATERIALI PER UN ATLANTE DELLE PATOLOGIE PRESENTI NELLE AREE ARCHEOLOGICHE E NEGLI EDIFICI
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RIDOTTI ALLO STATO DI RUDERE. IL RISCHIO NELLE AREE ARCHEOLOGICHE.
Altralinea Edizioni La formazione degli operatori in questo ambito professionale esige un curriculum formativo speciﬁco e tirocini
appropriati perché la degenerazione delle strutture allo stato di rudere si presenta con forme patologiche che hanno, il più delle volte,
soglie di tollerabilità molto ridotte. Soprattutto in condizioni di emergenza quando si è obbligati a eseguire analisi diagnostiche
tempestive e predisporre i più opportuni interventi nella consapevolezza che agli eventuali errori sarà molto diﬃcile porre rimedio.
Fondamentale risulta l’individuazione e la determinazione dei rischi immediati e quelli che sono destinati a presentarsi con forme
ancor più pericolose in tempi successivi. Sempre più frequentemente si creano le condizioni per interventi che esigono decisioni quasi
improvvise e cambi di programmi in tempi ristretti. La conoscenza dei meccanismi degenerativi, la capacità di riconoscerli sul terreno
e la valutazione preventiva dei rischi possono, allora, diventare determinanti.

MEZZO SECOLO DI PSICHIATRIA ITALIANA. 1960-2010
1960-2010
FrancoAngeli

INTERNET ADDICTION TEST (IAT)
Stoelting While the Internet is a relatively new technology, that has impacted the world, and provided many beneﬁts, it has also had
negative ramiﬁcations. Individuals unable to control their use are jeopardizing school, employment and relationships. The concept of
“Internet Addiction” is used to explain uncontrollable, damaging use of technology. It is characterized as an impulse control disorder,
comparable to pathological gambling, because of overlapping diagnostic criteria and symptomatology. Based on these studies, the IAT
was constructed to capture the problematic behavior associated with compulsive use of technology, including online porn, internet
gambling and compulsive use of online games and social media. The Internet Addiction Test emerged as the ﬁrst validated measure of
Internet and technology addiction. The assessments can be administered in a variety of mental health settings, including private
practice clinics, schools, hospitals and residential programs. They can be used when there is suspicion of Internet addiction, as part of
a broad intake assessment, or for use in a wellness curriculum to help participants evaluate their own Internet behavior. The IAT can
also be a valuable pre-employment screening device, to detect internet addiction among job candidates, to improve productivity and
reduce corporate liability. Based on 20 self-report items, the IAT assesses for the presence of addiction to the Internet, electronic
entertainment, social media, and general use of electronic devices, and also measures the severity of addiction, in terms of mild,
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moderate or severe. Furthermore, because Internet addiction may be driven by diﬀerent reasons and manifest in diﬀerent ways,
requiring diﬀerent types of treatment, the IAT produces scores related to the following areas: EscapeCompulsionNeglecting
dutiesAnticipationLack of ControlSocial Avoidance

L'INFORMAZIONE BIBLIOGRAFICA
Analyses by author, title and key word of books published in Italy.

BIBLIOGRAFIA NAZIONALE ITALIANA
MONOGRAFIE
BOLLETTINO DI PSICOLOGIA APPLICATA
IL FORO ITALIANO
RACCOLTA GENERALE DI GIURISPRUDENZA CIVILE, COMMERCIALE, PENALE, AMMINISTRATIVA ...
DISSOCIATION IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS
A DEVELOPMENTAL PERSPECTIVE
Guilford Press Illustrates the critical association between pathological dissociation and trauma, and provides a clear synthesis of
what is known about the psychobiology of dissociative disorders and the eﬀects of pathological dissociation on cognition and memory.
Amply illustrated with clinical vignettes, it also oﬀers an array of diagnostic and treatment techniques.

PEDIATRIA DI NELSON
Elsevier srl

IL RECUPERO DELLA LETTERATURA NEL PENSIERO BIOETICO
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YOUTH GAMBLING
THE HIDDEN ADDICTION
Walter de Gruyter Youth gambling represents a potentially serious public policy and health issue. Nevertheless, the rise in youth
gambling issues and problems in the global context is not matched with a parallel increase in research on adolescent gambling. As
such, there is an urgent need to conduct more studies on adolescent gambling behaviour. Recently signiﬁcant advances in the
knowledge of the risk factors associated with adolescent problems has emerged. This book addresses issues related to prevalence,
assessment, prevention and treatment of youth gambling problems as well as concerns related to technological changes associated
with youth problem gambling.

ADULT ADHD
DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT
Springer Science & Business Media Adult ADHD: Diagnostic Assessment and Treatment, Third Edition covers not only diagnostic
assessment, but also comorbidity patterns as well as diﬀerential diagnosis of ADHD with for example bipolar disorder and borderline
personality disorder. The symptom overlap and misdiagnosis of chronic fatigue syndrome in girls and women with the inattentive
subtype of ADHD, ADD is explored. The chronic delayed sleep phase syndrome associated with ADHD based on disturbances in the
circadian rhythm, and the possible consequences for general health (obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and cancer) are
discussed. There are sections on ADHD and intelligence, criminality, sexuality, dyslexia and autism. Adult ADHD can be treated
eﬀectively but as yet the disorder is not always recognised by professionals and this book aims to help correct this. Diagnostic tools
are included, such as the structured Diagnostic Interview for Adult ADHD (DIVA), and an ultra-short and somewhat longer screening
tool, all based on the DSM-IV criteria for ADHD. Treatment options cover psychoeducation and motivation and individual and group
coaching; long-acting stimulants and other new drugs for treating ADHD; use of melatonin to treat the delayed sleep-phase disorder.
Useful information is included on the setting up and organisation of a department for adult ADHD with a multidisciplinary team.
References, websites and useful international addresses have all been updated. Adult ADHD: Diagnostic Assessment and Treatment,
Third Edition is intended for students, junior doctors/residents, psychologists, psychiatrists, other mental healthcare professionals and
interested parties and provides a quick overview of the current state of the science and of the methods used in diagnosis and
treatment. Adult ADHD: Diagnostic Assessment and Treatment, Third Edition was originally published by Pearson Assessment and
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Information BV, The Netherlands.

PALLIATIVE CARE IN AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS
FROM DIAGNOSIS TO BEREAVEMENT
Oxford University Press, USA This volume provides an evidence-based guide to the care of people with ALS/MND, including the
control of symptoms, the psychosocial care of patients and their families, and care in bereavement.

GAZZETTA UFFICIALE DELLA REPUBBLICA ITALIANA. PARTE PRIMA, 4. SERIE SPECIALE, CONCORSI ED ESAMI
PATHOLOGICAL GAMBLING
A CLINICAL GUIDE TO TREATMENT
American Psychiatric Pub The past ﬁve years have witnessed dramatic advances in research on pathological gambling -- a
diagnosis often overlooked by clinicians who are unaware not only of the personal and social consequences of pathological gambling,
but also of the possible treatment options. Today, clinicians can choose from an array of treatment options to substantially improve
the lives of patients with this disabling illness. Eloquently attesting to this extraordinary progress, this remarkable clinician's guide
comprises the most extensive coverage on public health, clinical characteristics and treatment, psychotherapy and
psychopharmacology, and interventions for adolescents, adults, and older adults. Written by the world's leading researchers on
psychiatric aspects of gambling, this truly comprehensive volume discusses how to diagnose pathological gambling and provides the
tools to do so. Here, 32 experts detail the clinical phenomenology, etiology, and treatment of pathological gambling, highlighting the
current clinical approaches most likely to lead to early identiﬁcation, symptom remission, and improvement maintenance. Useful
appendixes provide speciﬁc tests, scales, and diagnostic criteria following four major sections of the book: Public Health and
Epidemiology discusses prevalence and deﬁnitions of recreational, problem, and pathological gambling; the relationship between the
diﬀerent levels of gambling severity; and gambling's eﬀects on societal, familial, and individual health and well-being. Clinical
Characteristics covers the symptoms and sequelae of pathological gambling and the diﬀerences among adolescents, older adults, and
men and women, and shows that pathological gambling -- rather than being categorized as a single disorder -- shares important
features with many disorders, among them obsessive-compulsive spectrum disorders, aﬀective spectrum disorders, addiction, and
impulse-control disorder. Etiology details the realms of both psychology (behavioral, cognitive, and dispositional theories) and
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neurobiology (noradrenergic, serotonergic, dopaminergic, and opioidergic systems as well as familial and inherited factors) to explain
the behavior of pathological gambling -- knowledge that may prove useful in understanding a range of addictive and impulsive
disorders. Prevention and Treatment emphasizes the vital role of the clinician in prevention eﬀorts, including a prevention strategy
tailored speciﬁcally for adolescents and young adults; discusses a variety of behavioral and pharmacological interventions for patients
including self-help and professional-based interventions for family members; and concludes with assessments useful in diagnosing
pathological gambling and monitoring symptom change. Psychiatrists, psychiatric researchers, and other mental health care
professionals will welcome this book as their most up-to-date source for invaluable knowledge about and research from the world's
recognized experts on pathological gambling.

THE TIME CURE
OVERCOMING PTSD WITH THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY OF TIME PERSPECTIVE THERAPY
John Wiley & Sons In his landmark book, The Time Paradox, internationally known psychologist Philip Zimbardo showed that we can
transform the way we think about our past, present, and future to attain greater success in work and in life. Now, in The Time Cure,
Zimbardo has teamed with clinicians Richard and Rosemary Sword to reveal a groundbreaking approach that helps those living with
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) to shift their time perspectives and move beyond the traumatic past toward a more positive
future. Time Perspective Therapy switches the focus from past to present, from negative to positive, clearing the pathway for the best
yet to come: the future. It helps PTSD suﬀerers pull their feet out of the quicksand of past traumas and step ﬁrmly on the solid ground
of the present, allowing them to take a step forward into a brighter future. Rather than viewing PTSD as a mental illness the authors
see it as a mental injury—a normal reaction to traumatic events—and oﬀer those suﬀering from PTSD the healing balm of hope. The
Time Cure lays out the step-by-step process of Time Perspective Therapy, which has proven eﬀective for a wide range of individuals,
from veterans to survivors of abuse, accidents, assault, and neglect. Rooted in psychological research, the book also includes a wealth
of vivid and inspiring stories from real-life PTSD suﬀerers—eﬀective for individuals seeking self-help, their loved ones, therapists and
counselors, or anyone who wants to move forward to a brighter future.

L'ESPRESSO
REVEALING THE INNER WORLDS OF YOUNG CHILDREN
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THE MACARTHUR STORY STEM BATTERY AND PARENT-CHILD NARRATIVES
Oxford University Press, USA This book reports the work of a 20-year collaboration between a multidisciplinary group of clinicians
and developmental scientists who have created and investigated a new tool to elicit and analyze children's narratives. This tool is the
MacArthur Story Stem Battery, a systematic collection of story beginnings that are referred to as 'stems.' These stems are designed to
elicit information from children about their representational worlds. This method is particularly exciting because using it allows
developmental psychologists and others to gain information directly from children about their emotional states and what they are able
to understand, and in turn, to use this information to explore signiﬁcant emotional diﬀerences among children. This work will appeal to
researchers and practitioners in developmental and clinical psychology.

ADDICTION TREATMENT MATCHING
RESEARCH FOUNDATIONS OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ADDICTION MEDICINE (ASAM) CRITERIA
Haworth PressInc "Choosing Addiction Treatments: Validation of the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria focuses
on the state-of-the-art in the addictions placement matching. This book examines the ASAM Patient Placement Criteria (PPC) which
promises a national standard to settle the conﬂict between treatment programs and managed care. The research in this book has led
30 states to endorse the ASAM Criteria. This timely resource will help providers, insurers, and payers work together to provide
eﬀective treatment for people with alcohol and drug problems."

MINDFULNESS-BASED RELAPSE PREVENTION FOR ADDICTIVE BEHAVIORS
A CLINICIAN'S GUIDE
Guilford Press This book has been replaced by Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention for Addictive Behaviors, Second Edition, ISBN
978-1-4625-4531-5.

PSYCHO-ONCOLOGY
American Psychiatric Pub Psycho-oncology integrates research and clinical wisdom across multiple disciplines -- including
oncology, psychiatry, psychology, surgery, radiotherapy and palliative care, among others -- in the service of educating oncologists,
physicians, psychiatrists and other mental health care providers, and hospital chaplains about the psychological and psychosocial
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challenges faced by patients with neoplastic disorders. As cancer treatment has improved, the number of patients deemed "cancer
survivors" has grown, along with their more complex, long-term mental health issues. This book assists care providers in meeting the
challenge presented by this population. Written by international experts in psycho-oncology, the volume oﬀers a compact overview of
the clinical elements in this ﬁeld, with a primary focus on the biopsychosocial aspects of individuals with cancer as well as their
families and important people in their lives. Its "bench-to-bedside" approach ensures that the techniques presented are evidencebased, practical, and eﬀective. The following are among the book's many helpful features: The chapters are designed to stand alone,
to be shared or consulted as needed, but they also develop a coherent and sequential discussion about management of the patient
with cancer, as well as concerns involving the patient's family. Thus, the book as a whole serves as a comprehensive textbook in the
ﬁeld. The book's structure is based on psychosocial staging, much as the disease itself is staged, and progresses from discovery to
initial diagnosis, treatment intervention, remission, and so forth. Each phase has its own challenges -- for patient, family, and care
provider -- and supportive strategies are oﬀered. Because identifying those patients in need of support and treatment intervention is
critical, the authors provide screening techniques, as well as an entire chapter devoted to quality of life assessment, to help clinicians
recognize struggling patients and alleviate their distress. A ﬁnal chapter addresses developing trends in psycho-oncology and
suggests that international standards of care for the cancer patient must include competent and compassionate psychosocial
assessment and treatment. Concise and clinically focused, yet addressing the broad issues as well, Psycho-oncology oﬀers cuttingedge information and invaluable assistance to physicians and mental health professionals responsible for managing patients, and the
families of patients, with neoplastic disorders.

MENTAL DISORDERS IN THE CLASSICAL WORLD
BRILL Mental Disorders in the Classical World seeks to show through interdisciplinary work how the ﬁrst medical scientists and their
lay contemporaries conceptualized mental disorders and attempted to diagnose, understand and treat them.

LIQUID FEAR
John Wiley & Sons Modernity was supposed to be the period in human history when the fears that pervaded social life in the past
could be left behind and human beings could at last take control of their lives and tame the uncontrolled forces of the social and
natural worlds. And yet, at the dawn of the twenty-ﬁrst century, we live again in a time of fear. Whether its the fear of natural
disasters, the fear of environmental catastrophes or the fear of indiscriminate terrorist attacks, we live today in a state of constant
anxiety about the dangers that could strike unannounced and at any moment. Fear is the name we give to our uncertainty in the face
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of the dangers that characterize our liquid modern age, to our ignorance of what the threat is and our incapacity to determine what
can and can't be done to counter it. This new book by Zygmunt Bauman one of the foremost social thinkers of our time is an inventory
of liquid modern fears. It is also an attempt to uncover their common sources, to analyse the obstacles that pile up on the road to
their discovery and to examine the ways of putting them out of action or rendering them harmless. Through his brilliant account of the
fears and anxieties that weigh on us today, Bauman alerts us to the scale of the task which we shall have to confront through most of
the current century if we wish our fellow humans to emerge at its end feeling more secure and self-conﬁdent than we feel at its
beginning.

HEALTH FOOD JUNKIES
THE RISE OF ORTHOREXIA NERVOSA - THE HEALTH FOOD EATING DISORDER
Harmony HEALTH FOOD JUNKIES is the ﬁrst book to identify this new eating disorder, orthorexia nervosa, and to oﬀer detailed,
practical advice on how to cope with and overcome it.

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE EVALUATION
Cambridge University Press A comprehensive international review providing guidance in appropriate research strategies for
evaluation of mental health services.

NATIONAL EARLY WARNING SCORE (NEWS)
STANDARDISING THE ASSESSMENT OF ACUTE-ILLNESS SEVERITY IN THE NHS
NEVER ENOUGH
THE NEUROSCIENCE AND EXPERIENCE OF ADDICTION
Scribe Publications From a renowned behavioural neuroscientist and recovering addict, a rare, page-turning work of science that
draws on personal insights to reveal how drugs work, the dangerous hold they can take on the brain, and the surprising way to
combat today's epidemic of addiction. Judith Grisel was a daily drug user and college dropout when she began to consider that her
addiction might have a cure, one that she herself could perhaps discover by studying the brain. Now, after twenty-ﬁve years as a
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neuroscientist, she shares what she and other scientists have learned about addiction, enriched by captivating glimpses of her
personal journey. In Never Enough, Grisel reveals the unfortunate bottom line of all regular drug use: there is no such thing as a free
lunch. All drugs act on the brain in a way that diminishes their enjoyable eﬀects and creates unpleasant ones with repeated use. Yet
they have their appeal, and Grisel draws on anecdotes both comic and tragic from her own days of using as she learns the science
behind the love of various drugs, from marijuana to alcohol, opiates to psychedelics, speed to spice. Drug abuse has been called the
most formidable health problem worldwide, and Grisel delves with compassion into the science of this scourge. She points to what is
diﬀerent about the brains of addicts even before they ﬁrst pick up a drink or drug, highlights the changes that take place in the brain
and behaviour as a result of chronic using, and shares the surprising hidden gifts of personality that addiction can expose. She
describes what drove her to addiction, what helped her recover, and her belief that a ‘cure' for addiction will not be found in our
individual brains but in the way we interact with our communities. Set apart by its colour, candour, and bell-clear writing, Never
Enough is a revelatory look at the roles drugs play in all of our lives. It oﬀers crucial new insights into how we can solve the epidemic
of abuse.

DOMUS
KEEPING HOUSE
A NOVEL IN RECIPES
State University of New York Press Food and its preparation play an integral role in this novel of a young Italian woman struggling
to ﬁnd her own identity in a family of strong personalities and colorful ﬁgures.

THE CASE AGAINST ADOLESCENCE
REDISCOVERING THE ADULT IN EVERY TEEN
Quill Driver Books Epstein shows that our teens are highly capable and argues strongly against infantilizing young people.

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT
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A CONSUMER-CENTERED MODEL TO INNOVATE HEALTHCARE
Walter de Gruyter GmbH & Co KG Patient engagement should be envisaged as a key priority today to innovate healthcare services
delivery and to make it more eﬀective and sustainable. The experience of engagement is a key qualiﬁer of the exchange between the
demand (i.e. citizens/patients) and the supply process of healthcare services. To understand and detect the strategic levers that
sustain a good quality of patients’ engagement may thus allow not only to improve clinical outcomes, but also to increase patients’
satisfaction and to reduce the organizational costs of the delivery of services. By assuming a relational marketing perspective, the
book oﬀers practical insights about the developmental process of patients’ engagement, by suggesting concrete tools for assessing
the levels of patients’ engagement and strategies to sustain it. Crucial resources to implement these strategies are also the new
technologies that should be (1) implemented according to precise guidelines and (2) designed according to a user-centered design
process. Furthermore, the book describes possible ﬁelds of patients’ engagement application by describing the best practices and
experiences matured in diﬀerent ﬁelds

EMPLOYERS, AGENCIES AND IMMIGRATION
PAYING FOR CARE
Ashgate Publishing, Ltd. Exploring the performance by immigrants of domestic and care work in European households, this book
places the employer centre-stage, examining the role of the employer and his or her agents in securing the balance between work,
family and welfare needs, as well investigating both who the employers are and the nature of their relationships with migrant workers.
Bringing together the latest empirical work from across Europe, Employers, Agencies and Immigration will appeal to social scientists
with interests in migration, ethnic and class relations, immigrant labour and domestic work and the sociology of the family.

REMOTE GAMBLING
Westminster Forum Projects
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